ABSTRACT A three-port bidirectional multi-element resonant converter is developed in this paper. It contains multiple resonant components, which leads to various resonant frequencies. Due to the appropriate placement of these frequencies, the transfer of the fundamental and the third-order harmonic active power is guaranteed. Besides, a non-ideal isolated transformer is considered, as the parasitic leakage inductor is often ignored for the multi-port resonant converter. A systematic design procedure is proposed to reduce the coupling power between two input ports. It turns out to be instructive for the decoupled power flow management of the multi-element resonant converters. Preferred parameters are easily selected by means of the small signal model established in this paper. It contributes to the improvement of degree of control freedom consequently, with respect to the complex decoupling matrices. In the end, a 750-W prototype is built in the laboratory. The feasibility of theoretical analyses is verified by experimental results. In addition, zero-voltage-switching characteristics for all the power switches of the three ports are achieved. The highest conversion efficiency is 96.3%.
I. INTRODUCTION
Due to the critical energy crisis and severe pollution issues, the employment of beneficial renewable sources has turned into a promising solution for the future energy systems. In such way, the DC-DC converters are often implemented to interface several distributed sources, such as PV arrays, storage units and the loads [1] - [6] . As a consequence, a large number of two-port converters are adopted in these applications. However, these two-port converters usually suffer from low power density and poor reliability of power supply. Thus, the stability and utilization rate of the distributed energy generation system are also compromised. Fortunately, the three-port converters are proposed to address the above problems. They show the advantages of high frequency aclink, reduced conversion stages, multi-winding transformer architecture and centralized control [7] - [9] . Therefore, high efficiency, high power density and competitive low cost can be obtained. Moreover, they find extensive applications in the uninterrupted power supply systems (UPSs), full cell systems, automobiles, telecom and computer systems [10] - [13] .
Diverse topologies of three-port converters are reported in literature [14] - [18] . A family of partly-isolated three-port DC-DC converters is proposed in [14] . Based on the halfbridge structure, the analysis and management of power flow among all the ports are discussed. Another three-port bidirectional DC-DC converter is developed in [15] for the hybrid fuel cell system application. It adopts a fully symmetrical structure based on the combination of three active bridges and a three-winding transformer. Further, a modified alternative is presented in [16] to reduce the ripples of input current, where an inductor is added between the input source and the full bridge of the input port. Despite of the advantages achieved by the above converters, the inevitable power coupling among all three ports often results in a more complicated control loop. Consequently, in order to independently control all the ports, decoupling matrices are necessarily employed for the multi-variable control systems. They usually require complex mathematical calculations and are not easy to be implemented. Besides, the transmitted power is inversely proportional to the impedances of inductors. As a result, the switching frequency cannot be raised aimlessly due to the limitation of power level. Therefore, another kind of DC-DC converters is considered.
The resonant converters are the attractive candidates owing to the zero-voltage-switching (ZVS) characteristics and high frequency operation for the renewable energy generation systems. A three-port resonant DC-DC converter is proposed in [19] . Two additional series-resonance networks are included in the primary-side of the transformer. High frequency operation is obtained through the aid of series-resonance networks with realizable component values. However, the effect of leakage inductor of the transformer is neglected as well.
In addition, the series-resonance networks can be modified to comprise more resonant elements. As a result, the multi-element resonant converters can be derived [20] - [23] . A novel multi-resonant converter with a notch filter is proposed in [20] for voltage step-up applications. Beneficial from the third-order harmonic injection, high power density and high efficiency are achieved with restricted circulating energy in the resonant tank. But the corresponding decoupling analysis is still not involved. Furthermore, a CLLC resonant DC-DC converter is proposed in [21] with the variable frequency control. Optimal ZVS and zero-currentswitching (ZCS) features are both gained to ensure the minimized switching losses and high efficiency. Yet an ideal transformer is considered in this paper, which also results in the ignored coupling power.
High-frequency multi-winding transformer can provide galvanic isolation and voltage matching for the multi-port converter. But the coupling effect generated between transmitted power complicates the independent control of input ports. Therefore, decoupling matrices are often implemented in the multi-variable coupling systems [24] - [26] . It usually leads to a complex control loop, which aggravates the vulnerability of the whole system as a result. Although the decoupling matrices eliminate the coupling power transmission on one side, the difficulty of control implementation and reliability of the system are still severe challenges on another side. Thereby, an improved method without the employment of decoupling matrices, proved to be an alternative solution for the multi-element resonant converter. To achieve the above purposes, a three-port bidirectional multi-element resonant converter (TPBMERC) is firstly developed in this paper. A detailed power coupling analysis is presented, then a small signal model is built to design the decoupled resonant network more efficiently. Finally, theoretical considerations are verified through experimental results from a 750W prototype. The highest conversion efficiency is 96.3%. 
II. TOPOLOGY DESCRIPTION
The schematic of the proposed TPBMERC is shown in Fig. 1 . It's comprised of four main parts, including three full bridges, two multi-element resonant tanks, a high-frequency (HF) three-winding transformer and three filter capacitors. These two resonant tanks are both constituted by the series connection of L r and C r , in conjunction with a parallel pair of L p and C p . The three-winding transformer, T , connected between two resonant tanks and the output port 3, ensures the electrical isolation and voltage matching for the converter.
In Fig. 1 , V 1 , V 2 , and V 3 are the DC input voltages of three ports, respectively. The currents flow before and after the filter capacitors are I 1 , i 1 , I 2 , i 2 , and I 3 , i 3 , respectively. The square wave outputs of three full bridges are denoted as V T1 , V T2 , and V T3 . Two phase-shift angles ϕ 13 and ϕ 23 are also considered, as shown in the figure. They control the direction of power flow among three ports. Moreover, they are defined as positive if V T1 and V T2 lead V T3 . Otherwise, they are regarded as negative. The turns ratios of the three-winding transformer are n 13 : n 23 : 1, with its winding currents are i L1 , i L2 , and i L3 , respectively.
In addition, the leakage inductors of the transformer are also included as shown in Fig. 1 . For one thing, the leakage inductors in the primary sides of transformer T are both series-connected to the resonant inductors (L r ). In such way, they can be absorbed by the series resonant inductor L r , respectively. Then they will participate in the resonant process. Therefore, the leakage inductors in the primary sides are not particularly shown in the figure. Besides, by this way of connection, it further contributes to the negligible side effect on the converter's performance. For another, however, the situation in the secondary side of T is on the contrary. The leakage inductor in the secondary side, denoted as L k , has an unavoidable adverse influence on the performance of the converter. This paper mainly concerns the leakage inductor L k , and the detailed analysis will be given in the following sections.
The multi-element resonant tank totally consists of three resonant frequencies, including two series resonant frequencies (f r1 and f r3 ) and a notch resonant frequency (f r2 ). At f r1 , the fundamental component is utilized efficiently to be delivered from the source to the load. The notch resonant frequency f r2 , created by L p and C p , is the parallel resonant frequency of the notch filter. Moreover, it helps provide an infinite impedance and create zero voltage gain for the converter conceptually. As a result, the current will be restrained inherently through the notch filter design. However, the notch filter should be designed carefully in order not to affect the eminent performances of the converter adversely. Therefore, f r2 is devised to be placed at even times of f r1 . Eventually, f r2 = 2f r1 is determined to diminish the volume of resonant tank, accompanied by the reduction of power circulation in the notch filter. Beneficial from the employment of the notch filter, high order harmonics can be exploited to deliver more active power. Thus, f r3 is recommended to be placed at three times of f r1 . In this way, the third order harmonic is adopted to transfer active power. It results in the promoted utilization rate of resonant current and high efficiency. Furthermore, other excessive high order harmonics are filtered out by the resonant tank naturally. According to the aforementioned reasons, the impedances of the multi-element resonant tanks at those three frequencies are given in (1).
Where X ri and ω ri (i = 1, 2, 3) are the impedances and angular frequencies at those three resonant frequencies, respectively.
Based on (1), the relationship among the parameters of the resonant tank is deduced as
Through the multi-element resonant tank design, it is possible for the TPBMERC to deliver the fundamental and the third order harmonic active power simultaneously. More specifically, owing to the introduction of the third order harmonic component, the utilization rate of currents in the resonant tanks is enhanced. The magnitudes of resonant currents are constrained as well.
III. POWER DECOUPLING CONTROL
In this section, a detailed analysis based on the power coupling is conducted firstly for the TPBMERC. Then the appropriate parameters are selected to further reduce the adverse influence on the resonant converter, by means of the smallsignal model established in this paper.
A. POWER COUPLING ANALYSIS
As stated before, the leakage inductor L k , aggravates the power coupling and complicates the independent control of two input ports. The following analysis is centered on L k and preferable parameters are chosen for the converter.
To simplify the analysis, the equivalent ac circuit of the TPBMERC is attained in the first place. Phase shift control is adopted among three ports to regulate the magnitude and direction of the transmitted power. Besides, the converter is operated at the fixed switching frequency, which is above f r1 , to assure the ZVS characteristics of switching devices. The resonant parameters of two multi-element tanks are set identically to further facilitate the power decoupling analysis. Based on the above considerations, the equivalent ac circuit is presented in Fig. 2 . From Fig. 2 , the induced electromotive force E 3 in the secondary side of the transformer T is given in (3) .
Based on the Magnetic Motive Force (MMF) balance equation, the relation among three winding currents is
Combine (3) and (4), E 3 is further derived as
Taking the turns ratios of the three-winding transformer into account, a further simplified equivalent circuit is obtained, as described in Fig. 3 . The superscripts ''' denote the corresponding electrical quantities converted to port 3. Thus, the currents flowing through the resonant tanks are expressed in (6) , with the leakage inductor L k also included in the equations.
Where Z 1 and Z 2 are the equivalent impedances of the resonant tanks converted to port 3, respectively.
As shown in (6), both of i L1 and i L2 are composed of two terms: the coupling term and the non-coupling term. Besides, each of them is related to L k . Therefore, it can be inferred that, the influence of L k on the resonant tank cannot be described by the conversion of L k to the input ports directly. The coupling effect occurs in the currents of resonant tanks, due to the flux superposition caused by the winding currents. Hence, the proportion of the coupling term gets larger, along with an increasing value of L k . It leads to more complicated analysis for the multi-element resonant converter.
In the following section, a correlative analysis is carried out to derive the specific coupling power between two input ports. In consideration of L k , Fig. 3 is converted to Fig. 4(a) by the substitution of corresponding impedances. Z 1r , Z 2r and Z 3r are the impedances of each port. It is noted that port 1 and port 2 are no longer independent due to the existence of L k . On the contrary, straight-forward power flow occurs between these two ports. Moreover, the relation of coupling power can be acquired by virtue of -type equivalent circuit shown in Fig. 4(b) . In view of the Y-transformation, the relation among the various impedances is listed in (7). Finally, the equivalent circuit between port 1 and port 2 is presented in Fig. 4(c) . As mentioned before, power flow emerges between port 1 and port 2 as a result of L k . The coupling power is derived in (8) accordingly. In addition, the relation of transmitted power between other ports is also given in (9) . Where Z ijr,1 and Z ijr,3 represent the fundamental and the third order harmonic impedances between port i and port j (i, j = 1, 2, 3, i = j), respectively.
B. SMALL SIGNAL MODEL
In this section, a small signal model is built. On this basis, appropriate resonant parameters are selected to further improve the performances of the proposed converter.
To establish the small signal model, the input currents for port 1 and 2 are deduced in (10) based on (8) and (9) . Therefore, a small signal matrix is obtained to describe the influence of input currents on the phase shift angles, as shown in (11) . 
Where 
It is noted that the variation of input currents I 1 and I 2 are both relative to that of phase shift angles ϕ 13 and ϕ 23 . Moreover, the coupling effect exists between I 1 and I 2 as well. As a result, the independent control of two input ports is compromised due to the coupling effect. From (12), the coupling effect can be greatly reduced by decreasing the ratios of G 12 to G 11 and G 21 to G 22 . And it can be realized either by increasing the switching frequency f s or by the adoption of a minor L k . Compared to the employment of accurate decoupling matrices, the coupling effect is not eliminated entirely. However, the inconvenience of complex control implementation is removed through the proposed method. Furthermore, with appropriate resonant parameters, the coupling effect can be ignored and the independent control of input ports is also achieved.
Once the transformer is fabricated, its turns ratios are already decided along with the unchangeable leakage inductance. Consequently, the method of reducing L k is only achievable through the replace of a new transformer with smaller L k . On this basis, this method is not included, namely L k is kept constant in this paper. By contrast, other means are explored instead to decouple the power coupling of input ports. In this regard, increasing the ratio F (F = f s /f r1 ) and changing the parameters of resonant tank are both considered. Fig. 5 shows the 3D curves among injected power P 12 , Q 12 , F, and parallel capacitor C p of the resonant tank. As seen from (2), all the resonant parameters have direct or indirect connections with C p . Thus, it is reasonable to select C p as a basic variable prior to the other parameters. In other words, C p has the highest priority among all the resonant parameters.
From the figure, P 12 is inversely proportional to F. However, it's proportional to C p , within the ranges of their respective phase shift angles. The conclusion is the same as P 12 for reactive power Q 12 . Hence, based on a constant L k , both of increasing F and decreasing C p are conducive to constrain the coupling power flow between port 1 and 2. By this way, the flexibility and degree of freedom of control are enhanced as a result.
In addition, the 3D curves among the ratios G 12 /G 11 , G 21 /G 22 , F, and C p are illustrated in Fig. 6. From the figure,  both of G 12 /G 11 and G 21 /G 22 decrease along with the increase of F. On the contrary, they show a positive correlation to C p . Consequently, the methods of employing larger F and minor C p are verified once more. They not only reduce the coupling effect generated by L k , but also achieve the independent control of two input ports on their individual phase shift angles.
To further confirm the feasibility of the above analyses, the relation of impedance Z 12r between port 1 and 2 with F, and C p is illustrated in Fig. 7 . From the figure, it's clearly seen that Z 12r consists of the fundamental component Z 12r,1 and the third order harmonic component Z 12r, 3 , as mentioned in Section II. The increase of F leads to the promoted Z 12r,1 and Z 12r,3 from Fig. 7(a) . In addition, both of them are inversely proportional to C p , as shown in Fig. 7(b) . In summary, the impedance Z 12r gets larger either by increasing F or by decreasing C p . Thus, it can be concluded that the coupling power is greatly restricted owing to the large impedances between two input ports. And it facilitates the independent control of these two ports eventually. In general, an inevitable coupling effect occurs in the proposed TPBMERC, when taking the leakage inductor of the transformer into account. However, it can be constrained greatly through the analyses presented in this paper. In addition, reasonable parameters can be determined to reduce the coupling power between input ports. Independent control is achieved for the converter. Based on the above results, a smaller C p and a larger F are considered in this paper, namely C p = 22nF and F = 1.17.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Prior to demonstrate the power decoupling theory aforementioned in this paper, the operating mode analysis of the converter is carried out in the first place. Some restrictions on the region of operating modes for the TPBMERC are listed as follows.
(1) To ensure the load distribution between the input sources.
(2) To supply the load from each of the input sources independently.
These restrictions directly affect the output power of input sources, where the rated power is considered as the basic output power. Besides, battery and ultracapacitor are chosen as two input sources in this paper. Battery is connected to port 1, while ultracapacitor is connected to port 2.
As mentioned above, the transmitted power is controlled by the phase shift angles ϕ 13 and ϕ 23 . Furthermore, the operating mode is determined by the size relationship of ϕ 13 and ϕ 23 .
In this paper, two different operating modes are considered. In the first mode, both of input ports supply power for the load simultaneously. By contrast, the load is fed only by one input source in the second mode. The operating region is depicted in Fig. 8 . From the figure, the load is shared between port 1 and 2 in this operating region, with an exception of points A and B. In this case, the output power of two ports are both positive. Thus, their corresponding phase shift angles (ϕ 13 and ϕ 23 ) are also positive. However, at point A or B, the load is supplied either by port 1 or port 2 solely. The output power of one source is positive, whereas, the remaining port maintains constant zero output power. Moreover, a larger phase shift angle contributes to more output power to the load from the corresponding source port.
To verify the correctness of theoretical analyses, a 750W prototype is built and tested in the laboratory. The digital controller is implemented with DSP TMS320F28379D from Texas Instruments. The main parameters of the proposed TPBMERC are given in Table 1 . 
A. OPERATING MODE WITH TWO INPUT SOURCES
In this mode, two input sources are both working to supply the load power. In addition, the forward and reverse working condition are both implemented to validate the bidirectional operation.
In the forward operation, the load port is supplied by port 1 and port 2 simultaneously. It corresponds to the operating point C, as shown in Fig. 8 . The transmitted power is defined as positive when power flows from port 1 and port 2 to port 3, and vice versa. Therefore, the corresponding phase shift angles are: ϕ 13 > 0, ϕ 23 > 0.
As shown in Fig. 9 , all resonant currents of three ports take on a saddle-wave form. It indicates that both of the fundamental and the third order harmonic components are employed to transmit active power. Besides, the experimental waveforms of each port are shown in Fig. 10 . i Li (i = 1, 2, 3), v GS , and v DS are the resonant currents, the driving signal and drain-source voltage, respectively. Take port 1 as an example, all the power switches achieve the desirable ZVS soft-switching. It's realized by the anti-parallel diode conducting earlier than the MOSFET itself. The same results can also be obtained for the other two ports. In other words, ZVS characteristics of power switches for all three ports are guaranteed. In addition, the output power of port 1 and port 2 are calculated as 241W and 488W, respectively. The load power is 702W, and the efficiency is 96.3% as a result.
As a contrast, the experimental waveforms for the reverse operation are presented in Fig. 11 . In this case, a 230V voltage source is connected to port 3 instead. Thereby, the resulting phase shift angles (ϕ 13 and ϕ 23 ) are both negative due to the reverse power flow. The experimental results are consistent with the conclusion drawn from the forward operation. In other words, the preferable ZVS features are acquired for all the MOSFETs of three ports as well. Moreover, the corresponding output power of three ports are listed as follows: P 1 = −234W, P 2 = −463W, P 3 = −726W. Thus, it yields an efficiency of 96%.
B. OPERATING MODE WITH ONE INPUT SOURCE
In order to validate the feasibility of power decoupling control, two pairs of contrastive experiments are implemented in this mode. For the first pair, the resonant parameters are kept constant, whereas, the operating frequency differs from each other. However, the situation is on the contrary for the second pair. That is, a constant operating frequency and different resonant parameters are adopted for the second pair. For both pairs, port 1 is instructed to supply the load power (corresponding to point A). However, port 2 is confined with constant zero output power. That is, expressed in the control aspect, ϕ 13 > 0, ϕ 23 = 0. Therefore, the output power from port 1 to port 3 is subjected to the phase shift angle ϕ 13 alone. Besides, since the operation mode at point B is similar to that of point A, the operation at point B is not presented for concise considerations.
The experimental results are illustrated in Fig. 12 . In the figure, all the tank voltages V T1 , V T2 , V T3 for three ports and the DC input current i 2 of port 2 are shown. For the first pair constituted by Fig. 12(a) and 12(b) , the operating frequencies are 105kHz and 110kHz, respectively. However, the resonant parameters are kept constant with C p = 22nF. By contrast, the second pair is comprised of Fig. 12(b) and 12(c) with a fixed operating frequency of 110kHz. But different resonant parameters are employed.
From Fig. 12 , for both pairs, V T1 leads V T3 , but V T2 is in phase withV T3 . Consequently, the output power from port 2 to port 3 is zero, since ϕ 23 equals to zero. In such way, the DC input current i 2 is a direct reflection of the coupling power P 12 between port 1 and 2. Based on the above analyses, less coupling power occurs in the TPBMERC by means of a higher operating frequency and a smaller value of C p . The conclusion is further confirmed through the contrastive waveforms of i 2 in Fig. 12 . For the first pair, the coupling power are calculated as 18.4W, 5.75W for Fig. 12(a) and 12(b) , respectively. Besides, they are 5.75W and 20.7W for the second pair respectively. Therefore, the coupling power caused by the leakage inductor of the transformer is greatly reduced. The experimental results match well with the theoretical analyses.
In the end, the comparative results obtained from simulation and experiment are given in Table 2 . The leakage inductor L k , whose measured value equals to 2µH, is kept constant during the whole process. Besides, the input DC voltages of port 1 and 2 are 92V, 115V. It is noted from the table that the coupling power P 12 decreases as F increases. With a higher operating frequency, the coupling power can be negligible compared to the rated power. And it results in an approximate independent control of a multi-variable coupling system. 
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a three-port bidirectional multi-element resonant converter is proposed. The contribution of this paper is summarized as follows.
(1) The converter can transmit more active power to the load, due to the employment of the fundamental and the third order harmonic components.
(2) A non-ideal multi-winding transformer is considered. And the influence of its leakage inductor on the converter is analyzed in detail.
(3) A power coupling analysis and its corresponding decoupling control theory are presented. Then a small signal model is built to further select appropriate parameters for the converter. This is the main contribution of this paper.
Compared to the complex decoupling matrices, the proposed design procedure is more flexible and easier of implementation for the digital controller. Finally, a 750W experimental prototype is built to validate the feasibility of theoretical analyses. Experimental results indicate that the proposed converter achieves the independent control of two input ports with its own phase shift angle. In addition, the outstanding ZVS soft-switching characteristics are both achieved for the bidirectional operation. The highest conversion efficiency is 96.3%.
